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BRAVO to The Sunday Times for launching a campaign to rectify the appalling deficit of 

care in the NHS at weekends (“Scandal of NHS deaths at weekends”, News, “We deserve a 

24/7 health service”, Editorial, “Why we need a seven-day NHS”, Focus, and “What the NHS 

needs is a degree of kindness. The rest can be taught”, Comment, last week).  

How would the head of the British Medical Association (BMA) feel if his house caught light 

on a Friday night and he had to wait until Monday morning for the fire brigade to show up? 

The weekend hospital death statistics paint a very bleak picture but the reality may be even 

worse.  

Neglect over the weekend might be expected to increase the risk of premature or avoidable 

deaths over the following weekdays. This happened to my father at a university hospital in 

the east of England two years ago.  

The only response I received to my expression of grave concern was, “We only have two 

doctors on duty and you will have to wait until Monday,” and, “Well, he is quite old.” As if 

that were remotely acceptable. 

Professor Mel Greaves, Barnes, London  

Dissatisfied customer 
Congratulations on your much-needed initiative. It is extraordinary that in this day and age 

doctors feel they should adopt a Monday-to-Friday timetable. Everywhere, services are 

bending to customer needs: hotels and airlines do not operate a weekday-only policy and their 

employees are expected to work shifts.  

The trouble is that the NHS has never thought of patients as customers. Its belief is that 

people who are ill should receive whatever advice is given out by the doctors and be grateful 

for it. That, I fear, is the drawback of a product that is free to all at the point of delivery.  

Nurses are expected to work shifts, and though your focus is rightly on hospitals, the same 

principle should apply to GP surgeries. There has been much talk of late about the dramatic 

increase in accident and emergency patients, but regardless of your political views, this is 

clearly in part a response to the failure of GP surgeries to provide care outside normal hours. 

Duncan Pring, Guildford, Surrey  

Close call 
One Saturday in August 2009 I was admitted to hospital with the symptoms of appendicitis. I 

lay in a surgical assessment ward all weekend, my condition deteriorating, with no diagnosis 

and with heavy doses of morphine. I was told CT scans were only available at weekends “for 

emergencies”.  

On Monday morning my appendix burst, a CT scan was arranged and I was operated on in 

the late afternoon. The surgeon told my husband I was less than an hour away from death, 

and my recovery was long and extensive. I took the case to a formal complaint meeting, and 

was told that my life had been saved and there was no case to answer. 

Christina Shewell, Bristol  



Emergency services 
I am an intensive care consultant and agree that the NHS needs to provide a seven-day 

service. However, this would require an expansion in the numbers of doctors, nurses and 

allied healthcare professionals — all at a time of budgetary constraint.  

The NHS delivers emergency care 24/7, 365 days of the year. I work in a hospital where 

diagnostic imaging is available for emergency cases 24 hours a day, and have never worked 

in an NHS facility where that was not the case.  

My consultant colleagues are present at the weekend beyond the laughable 1pm on Saturdays 

quoted in your article, and the tragic cases you listed are probably more about decision 

making and pattern recognition than the availability of diagnostic imaging. I witness 

compassionate care on a daily basis from healthcare workers.  

Our managers are, however, ultimately judged on their ability to deliver their targets, which 

are tied to budgetary cuts. To avoid another Mid Staffordshire our government needs to 

recognise that the key to good secondary care is a well-staffed hospital. 

Dr Robin Berry, Derriford Hospital, Plymouth  

Private equity 
I have first-hand evidence of the lack of care by doctors at the weekend, having sat by my 

father’s bedside in hospital for more than a week. Could the fact that many consultants have 

lucrative private practices play a part in their reluctance to work Saturdays and Sundays? 

Bernie Green, Birmingham  

Open all hours 
I have just read your assertion that “consultants have negotiated contracts that exempt them 

from work over the weekend”. If only this were true. I spent Sunday morning conducting a 

ward round and assessing and treating critically ill patients in the intensive care unit and then 

others on the wards.  

In the evening I was back in for a serious emergency. My sleep was then disturbed by four 

phone calls during the night. On Monday morning I was in early for another emergency 

admission, followed by routine work. This is hardly my idea of being exempt from working 

at weekends. 

Dr David Niblett, Turvey, Bedfordshire  

Routine excellence 
My husband was in the Freeman Hospital in Newcastle upon Tyne recently over a weekend 

period. He was seen regularly by his senior doctor and a consultant. He also had x-rays taken 

and at the same time received the results, thanks to a very dedicated medical team. Please 

celebrate excellent work alongside the poor service elsewhere. 

Evelyn Weightman, Corbridge, Northumberland  

Queuing system 
My son was kept in hospital from Friday to Monday purely so he would be first in line for an 

MRI scan on the Monday morning (inpatients take priority, unless there is an emergency). 

This makes no sense and the practice must surely have a bearing on the costs of weekend 

working. 

Stephanie Barnes, Exeter  



Comfort zone 
I agree with Camilla Cavendish’s Comment article. A few years ago I had an unpleasant and 

painful procedure but had an excellent nurse who gave me real comfort. Targets and box-

ticking are now so ingrained that some people in the NHS are beginning to forget why their 

organisation is there. The public feels like something being processed on a conveyor belt. A 

smile and a pleasant greeting mean so much.  

I recently retired from the police after 30 years and used to constantly remind officers I was 

training that each incident they dealt with was the most important thing in the world for the 

person they were meeting. 

Stephen Town, Bradford  

Sinking feeling 
I served in the NHS as a GP for 45 years, and am in despair about the state of the health 

service. The trouble started when the state enrolled nursing qualification was abolished, and 

then in 2004 when the BMA renegotiated doctors’ contracts with the Labour government.  

I have been a lifelong supporter of the BMA, but I did not think absolving GPs of out-of-

hours care was a wise move, as has been proved. As Cavendish pointed out, many of the 

problems are down to an increasingly aged population and a lack of funds to meet greater 

demands. I am greatly encouraged by what has been achieved in Salford. 

Dr Bruce Conochie, Linton, Cambridgeshire  

Good health 
I had a heart attack on a Friday evening and one hour and two stents later I was sitting up in 

bed, pain-free, annoying the wife. Over the entire weekend my experience was that the NHS 

staff were all unreservedly caring and professional. No system as vast as the NHS is perfect 

but it is worth noting the good stuff. 

Colin Myers, Adderbury, Oxfordshire  

 


